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FROM YOUR COMMITTEE
IMPORTANT DATES
4 May - Felicity Yuncken
15th May—committee
meeting at clubrooms
18 May – Lisa Bray
(Flat and Jumping)
1 June– Felicity Yuncken
15 June – Nina Walker
(Flat and Jumping)
18th August—HHPC
Open dressage—prelim
& novice
8-10 Nov—Flowerdale
Trail ride

DON’T FORGET TO CHECK
THE WEBSITE -

www.hdarc.org.au
REGULARLY FOR NEW
ADS & ARTICLES WHICH
NO LONGER APPEAR IN
THE NEWSLETTER.

HORSELAND EPPING &
GREENSBOROUGH—
SADDLE FITTING SERVICE
AVAILABLE

Brrrr – It’s that time of year where the mornings usually start with the most important
question of the day… “What will I do about rugs today?” – Increasingly of late it’s been
– “Leave ‘em on”.
So, what’s happening this month within your club? Firstly, news from your committee
Grounds Maintenance – The amazing DI WILSON has been super in representing the
needs and wishes of all of us at meetings with PC, and in negotiations with contractors,
labourers and workmen.
Rallies – The fantastic LISA UTTING and the ever delightful MELISSA DAWSON
continue to work tirelessly to ensure that members can enjoy fantastically well organised rallies. A plea from your committee.. PLEASE think of them when you put in your
rally requests or have any concerns/queries re rally formats. These two ladies do their
absolute utmost to get us all organised and riding every Wednesday and/or Saturday and
there are certain organisational, time, financial and policy factors that need to be considered when rallies are structured. So a huge thanks to Lisa and Mel for all the effort you
both go to in order that we can just turn up, get on, ride, socialise and enjoy.
Clinics and activities at Club grounds. It’s wonderful to see our grounds being able to be
used by members – and non members – for various equestrian activities. The committee
receive many requests from outside groups to hire the grounds. Working in conjunction
with Pony Club, we try to accommodate these requests, taking into consideration our
members’ needs of course. On this note – if members wish to conduct organised activities at club for members, you must notify the committee. This ensures not only that the
request can be facilitated, but also that there are no clashes with other activities organised for the same day. It would be unfortunate if a member went to the trouble of organising an internal clinic (for members) and on the same day a huge truck turned up to upgrade a path, or lay concrete, or fix the yards. Please email your committee of any activities you wish to co-ordinate at any of the following emails: fleaembo@hotmail.com,
dwplumb@bigpond.net.au, kruse.patricia.p@edumail.vic.gov.au
Many thanks to members who have made contributions our club in various ways. This
month we’d like to thank in particular LOUISE BARRY. Louise has attended a special
meeting at Nillumbik which addresses club’s obligations to members with special needs.
It ensures that clubs incorporate and adopt inclusive practices so that ALL have access
to the activities offered by sporting clubs. Thanks Louise for being pro-active in this.
We look forward to hearing back how it went, and how we, as a club can ensure that we
are being an inclusive club.
And of course – what would a committee report be without a few reminders. Please ensure manure is picked up and placed in the pile and
that anything you use – mounting blocks, coffee cups, chairs – are returned

Float Parking – This is probably more of a courtesy reminder to new members. On rally days, please ensure you
park in the designated car park near the yards. And of course, whilst we are very fortunate to be able to park cars
in the church car park, a reminder that floats are not permitted in the church car park.
By the time this newsletter gets to you, TTT Horse Trials will have been run and won for another year. Hope that
all of our girls had a safe and enjoyable weekend. Maybe some pics and a story???
Newsletter items. Do you love your newsletter – Great to hear what’s happening? Want to send in what you’ve
been up to? Clinics? Comps? Horsey news? Please let our wonderful RACHAEL WALTON know of any newsletter contributions you have. Thanks to you Rachael, all of our membership are kept informed of important info,
interesting info and keeps the communication lines open. On behalf of the membership our thanks go out to you
Just a thought..You have probably all heard the saying, “It takes a village to raise a child”…. It certainly
take a great newsletter editor, rally co-ordinator, treasurer, president, volunteer helper, TTT co-ordinator,
grounds maintenance co-ordinator, dressage day event secretary, helpful member, social function organiser,
council liaison, sub-committee member, canteen boss, key manager, show-jump picker upperer, uniform boss,
clubroom cleaneruperer, working bee attender, scorer, penciller, and on and on it goes – to make a great club –
Let’s all do our bit to keep it great and make it greater.
Kind regards – YOUR COMMITTEE
Don’t forget all members are welcome to attend the committee meetings and submit agenda items if they would
like to have anything discussed – next meeting is 15th of May 2013 at the club rooms.
EQUINE RESEARCH NEWS has gone digital and you can get a free
subscription newletter sent out electronically. Go to www.rirdc.gov.au/subscribe.
This is where the research dollars go for the equine industry in >
Australia. Heaps of information and free downloads.

Hurstbridge Saddlery
942 Main Rd Hurstbridge
Clearing winter rugs
Natural spring rugs in store
Now Available!!!
Chaff/Pellets
Chook Cat & Dog Food etc
You will be pleasantly surprised at our prices
97181988
Committee Contacts & Uniforms..please see website—www.hdarc.org.au
HOUSE SITTING IN EUROA( actually Longwood East)
Over the July school holiday period.
A very close friend of mine is wanting someone to look after her house in Longwood East while she has a week away.
It is a lovely riding area and you would be free to bring your horse up to ride around the roads and tracks.
It is for a week, free accomodation in exchange for feeding 2 cats, 2 dogs and a lovely collection of Welsh Mountain Ponies.
The property is about 1 1/2 hours from Hurstbridge just straight up the Hume.
If you are interested feel free to call me and I can give you more information and pass on your number.
Corinne Normington 0409 198 222

TOP TEAMS TROPHY HORSE TRIALS 2013
Well another TTT HT is over for Shannon and myself. Last
year we had a few teams but with injured horses and riders with
other commitments we ended up with only 3 Hurstbridge riders
this year :(
our riders were Kelly Rechichi L4, Lisa Utting L3 and Ebony
Fennel (who was unable to ride due to horse injury). I rode in a
composite team L3. Kelly rode on the Saturday so i did not see
her ride but she has a video showing her ride Kelly Rechichi
http://www.an-eventful-life.com.au/riders/rider-videos-ttt-horse
-trials-2013-kelly-rechichi-240
Lisa (3E) and I (3A) have also purchased our video and you can
watch our rides as well :)
The day started bright and early and my car was telling me it
was 0'... why do I do this again? But the sun was bright and the
air was crisp!! A great time of day!!
I pulled into the carpark to be greeted with many trucks, floats
etc of all makes and models and the same goes for the equine
athletes!!
My first phase, Dressage was a careful ride but definitely not
our best effort. I had watched Lisa 's earlier and thought it was a
winning test! It was calm, accurate and obedient.
I then ran my xc with Lisa. It looked relatively like last years
effort and after loosing 1st place last year due to time penalties I
really wanted control this year!
The countdown for the start of the xc is always exhilarating!
Shan was fabulous. We rode a forward and extremely enjoyable
xc. Lisa also went clear after me! What an adrenaline rush!!
SJ saw some extremely tired ponies. You could see the horses
that had been prepared for the rigors of the whole day and those
who had been left in a good paddock! There were quite a few
poles down, especially the first fence. Both Lisa and I had clear sj rounds!! We
were on cloud 9. Our ponies had behaved impeccably and we had spent a great
day with friends and family without whom we could not compete! Thank you to
everyone who came to help, especially Kerrie Unwin and Anita Norris! Also to
the members who put their hands up to volunteer. We could not ride without you
xx
We fed the ponies and wandered down to the score sheets. Lisa was leading after
Dressage and I was 10th... very disappointing for me. The scores for xc and sj had
not gone up yet but we were hearing of many problems xc with some complaining it was too hard?? I believe TTT HT should be the combined efforts of all
phases. Too many xc days are won on a dressage score with very little movement
in the xc or sj.
Lisa's scores went up and she had WON !!! We were jumping around for her! It
was a brilliant effort by Lisa and Millie. A true indication of all the hard work she
has put into this combination. A win at a TTT event is a cherished moment! Then
Anita ran over to me..... I had moved up to 2nd!!! Totally unbelievable!!
After receiving our ribbons and prizes and getting hugs from many people it was
time to go. A huge congratulations to Bulla for putting on another extremely well
run event and for Phoenix for winning this year.
I have been a member of a TTT HT winning side but never for Hurstbridge. I
hope we can change this while I am still able to compete for such a wonderful
club xx
Jo & Shan
From Kelly I competed at TTT HT and was 8th after dressage and with a clear round of cross county and showjumping we
dropped down to 9th, unfortunately we were penalised for going to fast on cross county, without these we would have
placed 4th.
A big congratualtions to Lisa for coming 1st in her section and Jo 2nd.

Susie Walker is now available for teaching at HDARC on Wednesdays from 12.00pm and
also Saturdays, for private or semi- private lessons.
She will be training overseas this winter but before and after that is available for
lessons in Classical Dressage Schooling - using the French Method of the Classical
masters. (Ecole de Legerete - The School of Lightness - Philippe Karl).
Classical Schooling is comprehensive and includes all Dressage movements used in
competition, as well as problem solving in groundwork, early mouthing, lateral
flexions, starting young horses in-hand, lunging, horsemanship, basic jumping, and
all the lateral & collected dressage movements. Basically it’s about training a language so the horse becomes more willing and responsive and the riders can do less
and less.
Personally this method has been used by myself with three young horses (one wild
pony) and they have all responded very well. It has been a kind and gentle journey
and an easy transition to their back.
Some riders may not be aware how the basics of contact, balance, relaxation and all
the lateral movements can be taught in-hand from the ground first, and that this is a
fast and efficient way to establish a trusting relationship with a horse based on a
language of leadership. That is; through a language of precise aids to then take further under saddle, and onto any disciplines of riding and competition.
Now in her second year as a student in The School of Lightness, Susie
is keen to share these effective techniques with more students. There is
much to be gained for the benefit of horses and riders with a respectful
and systematic method that is based on the natural bio-mechanics of
how a horse and rider balance in motion through each movement.
Susie also runs 4 hour Mind-Body Balance Classes in Lateral Work.
For riders who are ready for or interested to learn how the aids and
balance requirements of all the sideway movements can be demystified, simplified and trained in a logical sequence.
These are intensive practical fun sessions, unmounted, with a max of 4
students usually over one afternoon from 1-5pm.
By the end of this class the students can identify, explain, draw, and
also describe with their own bodies, the different movements of Shoulder-in, Counter Shoulder-in, Travers, Renvers, and Half Pass, and understand the different aids required for each one.
Susie also introduces you to stretches and isotonic exercises that help
with suppling muscles for the human body that are directly related to
horse riding.
Overall this session is incredibly enlightening as it encourages open
discussion with the group and brings about some really interesting
conversation and thought.
I personally thoroughly enjoyed and learnt a lot from this MBB class
considering I had no idea what it really involved. I walked out of this
class with a whole new out-look on how I can improve my riding.
These 4 hour classes are $60 pp. Susie's mobile is 0411098462
email walker.susieg@gmail.com
FB Page https://www.facebook.com/classical.riding?ref=hl
website www.classicalridiing.com.au

